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WANTED
aged ( 'at holi»- lady to take charge of 
the country and tie companion to 

children. For particular*

Pilgrimage to
STE. ANNE 
de BEAUPRE " >

DON’T THROW VOIR OLD CARPETS AWAY
Orders made by the boards of these 
provinces have appeared in various 
previous issues of the Laboue
Gazette. !

VOTIVE STANDS
lV-vol v Ing Top - Bunin 2*1 Candles.. 160.00 
Square Corner* Burn* Condlee . 66.00 
STAND ou «it with Colored Uunp* 60.00

VOTIVE CANDLES
‘tin and 24*. per lb
to to 12 Hour Votive Candles to 

bum in t he Colored Ula^son $6.00 giOKH

WEEKLY CALENDAR A middle 
home in

(By N. C. W. Ü. Newa Service» ’ ' i dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 
e uh to be made into

No matter how old. how 
rope around them and send tSundey. Ms; 8.—The Apparition ol 

St. Michael the Archangel, St.
Michael, whom the Church honors 
this day was the prince cl the talth_ 
ful angels who opposed Luctlcr end 
bis associâtes in their revolt against 
God. He is honored as the special 
protector ot the Church against the 
assaults and stratagems ot the devil.

Monday, Muy 9.—31. Gregory 
NB7.iaczen. Patriarch ol Constantin
ople at the time when that city was 
distracted by Arias and other 
heretics. Daring the Second General 
Connell be resigned his roc, hoping 
thus to restore peace to the tormented 
city and retired to his native town 
where he died A. D. 390.

Tuesday, May 10—St. Antoninus 
Bishop, born at Florence in 1389 end 
received the habit cl the Dotniniian 
order n hie sixteenth year. He tut 
us Pupal Theologian at the Council 
ot Florence and in 1440 became Arch- 
bi.hcp ol Florence. His charity 
earned 1er him the title ol * The 
Father ol the Poor."

Wednesday, May 11.—St. Mam- 
merlus, Archbishop ol Vienne In 
Dauphine was a prelate renowned 
tor his sanctity, leiirnlng'nnd miracles.

- A terrible tira which broke out in 
Vienne and defied the efforts c,t
to extinguish it was outnohed by the ■ ■ ■
prayer, ot the good bishop. He died U U our sad end painful duty to 
A D 4rt. record the death tf one ot Ops most

Thntedey, May 1‘2.—St. Bpiphantus, respected residents in the person ol 
Archhtshop was born in Palestine Mr. James O Reiily whose early 
about the year 310. He entered the demise took place on Monday morn- 
monastic lite a;,d built a monastery in*, April 23. at the lamtly reeidenoe, 
in Palestine about 838. Ha was Inter West Ope.
made Bishop ol Salamis in Cyprus The late Mr. O'Reilly was a man 
aDd died in the year 408. ot splendid character and business

Friday, May 13,—St. John the ability, beloved by all who knew him 
Silent, was born ot a noble lamlly at f0r bis humble, nneolfleh di, position 
Nicopoiis in Armenia, A. D. 454. end upright and menly dealings. He 
After the death ol bis parents he had the rare toot ot making friends 
built a monastery end entered .it of all he mado acquaintance and his 
with the view ot milking salvation beautilul heme was well known 
his only pursuit. When only twenty- throughout the town und township 
eight years old be wes made Bishcp for its great hospitality. Ila was a 
of Coloniau in Armenia but later ma long member ot St. Mary's con
found means to abdicate bis episcopal | gregaticu and died fortified by the 
charge aud entered the monastery of Holy Sacraments a truly happy death, 
St. Sabas. having at hie bedside two sisters if

Saturday, May 14.—St. Pachomiuf, St. Joseph's community, 
abbof, was born in Egypt ol pagan He la survived by a wife and four 
n.rents but was converted by the children ; Sister Domiirca of St. 
kindness ot Christians. He eetab-_ Joseph’s Community, Peterborough, 
liehe.d a religious order at Tabenna’ and Miss Dora and Messrs. Harry and 
« here he trained vast multitude a in .Joseph at home. I
parted detachment from creature The funeral, which was largely I 
and self. He died A. D. 348. attended, and the great number of ;

spiritual offerings go to testify the 
esteem in which the deceased waa 
held. May hie sont rest in pia:e.

. Klc. .. 4llc.
The Famous VELVETEX RugsNew Editions ofIMPRESSIVE FUNERAL SERVICES 

FOR ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN àlet Communion Picture*
4.

let Communion Prayer Books
( olorrel Celluloid *1, SI.23 anil «1.60 each

Missale Romanum
“Missale pro 

Delunclorum”

Reversible-Will wear a lifetime- Prices reasonable

B
AND VACATION TOUR 

OF QUEBEC
Y<100, 810.00 nnil 816.00 We have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied 

customer*.Dublin, April 8 —British flags were 
half masted over the Viceregal Lodge, 
Dublin Castle, end military barracks 
in Dublin last week for the funeral 

B Walsh. Five thou

vK SEND FOR CATALOG
Wo pay exprès* both ways on large orders. One way on 

small orders.
Canada Rug Company

LJNpON, ONT. 
Phono 2485

Boat Leaves ■ ■ ■ ■ % a
Toronto JULY 4MISSION GOODS 40:<

Finest Stock on Market—All new designs k
ol Archblsbep 
sand school children, many hundred 
priests and a score of bishops 
marched in the funeral procession to 
Gla.nevin cemetery. For three 
hours, while the mourut re marched, 
all work was suspended, with shops 
shuttered and blinds drawn. Grave 
diggers, who era on strike, declared a 
truce, resuming work for one day. 
The military was commanded by 
Gen. Maoready. President De Valera 
wbh represented among the mourners, 
but waa not preeant personally. 
Mrs. De Valera had a seat in Lord 
Mayor O'Neill's carriage. All do 
nominations sent representatives and 
the funeral dleplsv was the most 
impressive seen in Dublin fer many

J. J. M. LANDY We again present an opportunity to 
visit Thousand Inlands, St. Lawrence 
Hiver (running all the rapids) Montreal, 
Quebec, Ste. Anne de Beaupre ; also

Murray Bay, Tadousac 
and Saguenay

A most compreher.sive eight-seeing 
programme.

An Explanation of the Mass
By ROY. J. B. McDonald RffflTgr and BcttBT

nmmmmmmmmmmmmm* than ever
p< ( Q lug thit Mur: iii< (• vf the Mti to Sunday s/nodl ■ t V cn
K M tevi^'rp'^y^hunwii'^ukvi'.Vl1^' inrt'bl-1 1 Under the personal direction of Mr.

TB m imviis mud' • possible, and left imtpu«hv«i j. j. Callaghan. who has conducted
IÜU ! jEESEFHM”i^./Tus^r t,,u"tü this
Best î ;
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08 CARLING STREET,
ta Wished I9U9

405 YONGE ST. TORONTOand Breviaries
Now in Stock. Prices upon application

The Ancient Altar 
and The Nev^W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD. Victory Bond Owners123 Church Street, Toronto, Canada

with coupons due May 2nd experienced the satis
faction of collecting their interest promptly and 
conveniently. The wisest thing to do with this 
interest is to reinvest it either in further Victory 
Bonds, or in other high grade Canadian Govern
ment or Municipal Bonds, which yield substantial 
interest returns. We offer a selection of these 
bonds, with a wide choice of maturities, affording 
interest returns as high as (>.80'/' •

Write for our latest list.

«

■
*

REV. J. B. MCDONALD
urch, Cor. Ini^loton 
Lb., Vancouver, B. C.

Send for Booklot
(i[\ i.-.tr Full Lutyaaii.

J. J. CALLAGHAN
613 Wellington St., London, Ont.OBITUARY

Wood, Gundy & CompanyV15LVmt n
ÜJnte tor a 

a Copy

a Watt g Watt- S

JAMBS O'SKILL Y mtmE Catholic Boys’ 
Camp

n Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto'
fcfB Saskatoon 

New York 
London, Eng

Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg» The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 

Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
| the Christian Brothers,

h Members Toronto £nd . . , .
f, Montreal Stock L'xchangis g Pal Ht. I H g âUCl

Dept.À. 6 Jordan S». * DeCOPatiug
TORONTO ' J

* 8 Main St. E., Hamilton y

i - Rf Si itl C! "'■'IIIIBIIBBbI 39 Briscoe St., London, Ont. Phone 5763-J

MissionsTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MKHCY

WILL OPEN AT
Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoo Beach, July 1

Hospital Training School for Nurse» 
offers exceptional cduratioiial opportunities Toi 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap 
pH cants muni he eighteen yearn of age. and 
have one year of High *< hool o; It s equivalent. 
Pupils may enter «I the present time.- Appli
cations may be sent to the Direction# of Nurse». 
Mercy Ho-piUtL Toledo. Ohio. ‘JllO-tf

E of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

For further inf rmation, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred. 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5329.

the requisite- necessary 
. >ions given by the Carmelit 

Jesuits, Paul lain, Pnssionist*,

; our goixis specify selected.

We cm 
supplying 
Fmnciseans, 
Rcdemptorist

ry all 
ill issii

o. w: L. TEACHERS’ EXCHANGE 
CATHOLIC teachers desiring srhrol* in 
Northern Alberta should apply to the Catholic 
Women's League Teachers Exchange of 
Edmonton. Applications to bo -eut to The 
tii'erolnry, Mt>. Loo Triidble, ‘26 Arlington 
Apartments, Enroonton, Alberta. 2217-tf

me gcnerJUs

FIRST PRIZE W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

The Crusade For Good HealthAnd TWENTY-SEVEN 
OTHER BIG PRIZES, 

! Totalling $510.00 Cash$20022 %

i
mMINIMUM WAGE BOARD No real chip Low in tears Had low rice A kings help /T HE SECRET 

CODES
y

AN IMPORTANT DECISION 
CONCERNING WAGES 

FOR WOMEN
The Labour Gazette

LAURIER MONUMENT FUND

*To data there has baen subscribed 
towards the Laurier Monument Fund 
the sum of $34,913.87. This repre
sents the voluntaiy subscriptions of 
tens ol thousands of people, for the 
largest amount accepted from any 

person is $5 and tn hundreds ol 
cases sums ol $1 and less have been 
sent in without names or addresses. 
The work is now well under way and 
anybody desiring to enbeoribe may 
do so by forwarding an amount to 
the Honorary Treasurer, Mr. P. C. 
Larkin, Toronto.

The Canadian Red Cross Society is one of thirty-one National 
Red Cross Societies engaged in a world-wide Crusade for

The improvement of health 
The prevention of disease 
The mitigation of suffering.

This movement is endorsed by
The Governments of Thirty-one Nations;
The League of Nations;
Medical and Public Health Experts Meet

ing in International Conference at 
Cannes, France, April, 1919.

The Crusade is being inaugurated by a

\ LOEOWNLTNL A I ! HADO lOERROW KAIG AKHGESA 

HARI AAHRWIO A I SG NAEHNHA 
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MOVIE NOHCLAERONOEAlt L I NTNIWOLTAR
uium’rnv I nrnorealchihcl owtearaetiww

MYmERY
It will be remembered that a 

Minimum Wage Board was appointed 
by the Government ot Ontario on 
November 17, last, composed ol 
Professor J. W. Macmillan of Victoria 
College, Toronto, chairmen, Mr. R. 
A. Stapellp, Managing Director ol 
the McElroy Manufacturing Com- 

Margaret
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??????????? ?????????????????????????????????????The Clues
MissToronto, hove it, therefore itletter in the code a 

represents number 8.
“ After you have changed every letter of 

the sum into a number, add up the sum just 
exactly as you would any other sum of fig
ures, and the total that you get gives you 
your clues to the names of the Movie Stars. 

Then work out your clues this way:
‘‘Beginning at the left-hand side of the 

total of your sum change each figure of the 
total back to its letter as represented in the 
secret code above the sum; for instance, i 
can tell you that the first number <>» the 
total of the first sum is 7. The letter C 
is the seventh letter in the code above the 
first sum. therefore the first letter repre
sented by your total is letter l. Now 
change every number of your total in the 
same way and you will have the name of 
the Movie Star represented by that sum.

This is not an easy problem, but patience 
and perseverance may find you the names of 
the great Movie Stars. For the best answers 
submitted we will pay the fallowing prizes :

pany,
Stephens, ol the Garment Workers' 
Union, Toronto, Mrs. H. W, Parsons, 
secretary of the Women's National 
Council, Toronto, and Mr. H. G. 
Fester, secretary of the Hamilton 
Trades and Labour Council. The 
first Order ot the Board containing 
regulations governing the wages to 
be paid to female employees In the 
laundries, dye works and dry-clean
ing establishments ol the city of 
Toronto has recently been issued. 
The regulations which go into effect 
on May 1 are as follows :

(1) No experienced female employee 
ot eighteen years or over shall be 
paid wages at a less rate then $12 
per week. (2) No experienced lemale 
employee of eighteen years or over 
shall be paid wages at less than the 
rate ol $10 per week for the first 
three months ol her employment in 
the industry, end o! $11 per week for 
the second three months of her em
ployment in the industry ; after 
which period ot six months she shall 
be considered an experienced em
ployee. Not more than 25 per cent, 
of the total female employees in any 
establishment lhall be inexperienced 
adult employees. (3) No young girl 
under eighteen years shall be paid 
wages at a less rate than $9 per week 
for the first six months, $10 per week 
for the second six months, and $11 
per week lor the third six months of 
her employment in the industry. 
Alter 18 months she shall be con
sidered an experienced adult em
ployee. II she has been employed in 
the industry tor one year or more 
before reaching the ege of eighteen 

■he shall be considered 
an experienced adult employee 
upon reaching the age ot eighteen 
years. Not more than 25 per 
cent, of the total female em
ployees shall be young girls. 
(4) In the laundries, dye works and 
dry cleaning establishments of the 
city of Toronto lodging shall not be 
charged for in excess of a rate of $2 

board in excess

Here Is The Way They Did ItAID that groat Movie Producer. Cesar B- Dc- 
Miller, to liia hated rival, Movie Producer . . _
David Warkfield Griffin, " I have just en- ‘ It s easy. ' said Chief-of-Dctcctives

caved four of the greatest Moving Picture Stars “ I have worked out four sums which 
in America for my next big Moving Picture Play.” beneath each one of the four codes.
Of course this made Griffin angry because he likes "Add up these four sums and your totals give
to be the greatest of all the great Movie Producers y0u the 4 clues to the four names,
anti lie tried his best to persuade DeMiller to tell “You go about it this way. Each secret code
him the names of the great Movie Stars. Just liag ten fetters to it. Each letter represents
to tantalize him. Cesar B. DeMiller gave David number. The first letter of the code represents 
Warkfield Griffin four secret codes representing the aecond letter represents 2. the third letter re- 
the nam-'s of the four Movie Stars he had engaged presents 3, and so on. The tenth letter in each
and told him that if he had brains enough to dis- code represents the cipher O instead of 10. 
cover the names from these secret codes he de- “ Each sum, as you see. instead of numbers is
served to know them. It was too much of a made up of letters, but it contains only the let-
puzzle for Griffin, so it is said he called in Scot- ters that are contained in the code above it.
land Yard and offered them a thousand dollars if “ Now change the letters of each sum into their
they would discover the names for him from the equivalent numbers, according to the code above, 
four secret codes that DeMiller had given him. putting them down line by line from left to right
This was an easy job for the great Scotland exactly as the letters: for mstance. the Sret letter

him their sysura ,or

This Great Contest Is Absolutely FREE of 
Expense. Send In Your Answers To-day !

s O'Flynn, 
h you see

World-Wide Enrollment of MembersDIED
uMcDonald.—At her late residence, 

497 Esplanade, Sydney, N. S., April j 
26, 1921, Miss Margaret McDonald, 
Organist ol Sacred Heart Church. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Gilhoolby.—At hie late resldenoe, 
47 Turner St., Ottawa, Ont., on | 
Tuesday, April 28, Charles B. Gil- 
hooley. May his soul reel In peace.

Taylor.—At Ottawa, Ont., on 
April 6, 1921, Eva Deivell, beloved | 
wife of Mr. G. T. Taylor, in her l 
twenty first year. May her soul test | 
in peace. _______

ONTARIO ENROLLMENT 
May 22-28
ENROLL!

As the outward and visible sign of your personal share 
in the movement for good health;

To help create public opinion in favor of sound health 
measures.

You may enroll with your Local Red Cross Branch of Enroll
ment Committee, or, if there is no organization in your com
munity, with THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL DIVISION, 410 
SHERBOURNE STREET, TORONTO.

Membership Fees: Annual, $1.00; Life, $25.00
EV E RY WOMAN ' S WORLD. Canada's Great- 

nter and win the best 
of prizes whether you are a subscriber to EVERY- 
WOM AN'S WORLD or not—and moreover, you 
will neither be asked nor expected to take tluj

Faced by abaolute necessity, it is 
wonderful how much a man will find 
than he can bear, in the way of 
adversities and hardships. It is 
remarkable also how much he will 
find that he can do without, how 
much he can sacrifice for hie own 
good, as well as for that of others.

Canadian Red Cross SocietyHow To Send Your Solutions
Use only one side of the paper that contains 

names of the Movie Stars, and put your name 
and address (stating Mr.. Mrs. or Miss) in the 
upper right-hand comer. If you wish to write 
anything but your answers, use a separate sheet

ERYWOMA
est Magazine. 1 
of prizes whether

You may e

Ontario Divisionneither oe asked nor expected to take tim 
magazine or spend a single penny of your money 
in order to compete.

HERE IS THE IDEA—EVERYWOMAN S 
i so popular everywhere that it now 

has the vast circulation of over 100,(XX) copies a 
month. But our motto is: " EVERYWOMAN S 
WORLD in every woman's home. We want 

Canadian magazfine readers to become 
acquainted with this famous publication. There
fore. when we acknowledge your entry to the 
contest and you know your standing for the prizes 
we shall send you, without cost, a copy ot the 
very latest issue and a review»of many ot the 
fine features soon to appear. Then, in order to 
qualify your entry to be sent on for the judging 
and awarding of the grand priies, you will be 
asked to assist us in carrying on this big intro-

of r
Three independent judges, having no connec

tion whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answers gaining 250 points will 
take the First Prize. You will get 25 points for 

Jeted correctly. 40 points will 
general neatness, style, spelling, 

punctuation, etc., 10 points for handwriting, and 
100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the 
contest. Contestants must agree to abide by 
the decision of the judges.

The contest will close at 5 p.m., October 31. 
1921. immediately after which answers will be 
judged and the Prizes awarded. Address your

WORLD isTEACHERS WANTED
every name cor 
be awarded for

June, 1921. Salary $550 per annum. Apply U) 
Secretary of Galt Separate School Board, 
55 Wellington St., Galt, Ont. A Free Course

in “Salesmanship”
2222-

TKACHER wanted for S. 8. New Liskeard, 
bilingual. Duties to commence at once. 
Salary $75 a month. About 20 pupils. M. J. 
Guinane, Sec., New Lihkeard, Out. 2221-2

answers to-day to—

The Great Movie Mystery, Continental Publishing Co., Limited Department 60 6 253-259 SPADINA AVENUE TORONTO, ONTARIO Would you like to be in a business that will givs you 
A Good Living 
A Profitable 
A Provision for Old Age?

The Life Insurance Business offers permanent suc
cess, does not fluctuate, is a professional occupation, 
and has been truly named "The best paid hard work 
in the world."
We are willing to take any ambitious man and train 
him in our work, provided he shows some ability. 
This is done by a correspondence course and per
sonal assistance, free of charge.
When he is fully prepared for the work, we place 
him in a position and help him deal with all phases 
of Life Insurance, including the new and rich fields 
of Business Insurance, Monthly Income, Pension, 
Group Insurance and Succession Duties.
The first two lessons of the Company's correspon
dence course will be sent to anyone interested. 
It will pay men who desire to get on in the world 
to look into
All correspondence Is strictly confidential.

WANTED
WANTED by May 25th, girl or middle aged 

ly to assist in housework. Apply Mrs. A. 1. 
hulz, 29 Victoria St. S., Woodstock, Ont.^

tureyears
lads.

t’sSïËSSfis-
COOK WANTKD 

in cook wanted. Highest wages, 
ve references. Apply Box 245. 
Recoud, London, Ont. 22i(>-tf

GOOD 

Catholic
C

per week ; nor 
of a rate of $5 per week : 

single meals in excess ot 
meal.

WANTED cook und room maid for Catholic 
Rectory in an Ontario town. Must bo experi
enced two relatives or friends preferred.

fe'Mrsr10 B0X *“•
nor
a rate ot 25 cents per 
(6) Any violation ol this order is 
punishable by fine or Imprisonment.
(6) Each establishment shall keep a 
copy ot this order posted in a con
spicuous place. (7) This order is 
eubject to annual revision by the 
Board.

During the last week ol March the 
Board held sittings at Ottawa to 
determine the minimum wage to be 
paii in those industries in that
nit, trained at 8t. Catharines Hospital School of

similar minimum wage hoards
avia* in five Other provinces, mgnt. Separate residence. KOod surroundings. I
Manitoba, British Colombia, Quebec, 1 Sarin'S |
Saskatchewan, and Nova Sootla. { Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143-tf I

this
FOR SALE

V*OWING to the death of the proprietor a 
Newspaper and Job printing plant is ottered

MM V- «"Mn«SnJiï
Plant fully equipped. Splendid opening for a 
Catholic publisher. For further information 
address Box 251, Catholic- Record, London, 
Ont. ________________2J21:i
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opr rBECOME a PROFESSIONAL NURSE
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE! (XX 
Head Office. Toronto
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Canadian

WIN
THESE PRIZES
1st - $200.00 Cash 
2nd - 100.00 Cash
3rd - 50.00 Cash

25.00 Cash 
15.00 Cash 
10.00 Cash

4th - 
5th -
6th

18th, *8.00 Cash 
19th. $5.00 Cash 
20th. $5.00 Cash 
21st, $5.00 Cash 
22nd,$5.00 Cash 
23rd, $5.00 Cash 
24th, $5.00 Cash 
25th, $5.00 Cash 
26th. $5.00 
27th, $5.00 
28th, $5.00 Cash

Prizes Guaranteed

7th, $5.00 Cash 
8th, $5.00 Cash 
9th. $5.00 Cash
10th, $5.00 Cash 
11th, $5.00 Cash 
12th, $5.00 Cash 
13th, $5.00 Cash 
14th, $5.00 Cash 
15th, $5.00 Cash 
16th, $5.00 Cash 
17th, $5.00 Cash

Cash
Cash

^)ai£u
RUPERT «

£
$s .0 5i t

5iF^VANCOUVER *
1C TORI A. -O 8ors / DAILYThe “NATIONAL” Lve.TORONTO 10.30 p.m. -

For Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg r 
Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, and Victoria

Alternative routing ; Through Standard Sleeping Car Service to Winnipeg. Leave Toronlo 8.45 p.m. Daily 
Alternative ro g . » -Continental Limited" via T. & N.O.. Cochrane and C.N.Rys.

Agent, Canadian National or Grand Trunk Railways.

STANDARD 1 
TIME

via G.T., North Bay,
Tickets and information fiom any
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